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Introduc2on 



When the Doge meme coin launched in 2013, most crypto lovers termed it a crazy idea that 

would quickly fade away. Proving everyone wrong, Dogecoin created flu"ers across the 

crypto world to become one of top four crypto coins based on market value. The Doge 

ecosystem is con6nuing to evolve. Now, it is the 6me for DogePay to disrupt the crypto 

world by bringing crypto wealth to the common man.  

DogePay takes its inspira6on from Father Doge in standing out of the crowd while giving 

back all the love and support shown by the community. DogePay offers an easy way to earn 

passive income, giving away endless USDT. Opera6ng on the Binance Smart Chain, DogePay 

delivers higher transac6on speeds at lower costs. With 37% of coins burnt, DogePay offers 

higher rewards to its members. Most importantly, DogePay is cute, adorable and cap6va6ng. 

Disclaimer 

Abstract 



World’s Best Rewarding Coin 

DogePay cap6vates everyone with its charm and cuteness but when it comes to 

performance, DogePay knocks down other coins with its highly rewarding income model, 

delivering more passive income to its members.  

The Arrival of Passive Income 

The highly-defla6onary token model makes it rarer over 6me which means members wealth 

keeps increasing over 6me.  

DogePay Swap 

The DogePay Roadmap includes a live decentralized DogePay swap on the website. 

DogePay Wallet 

Check out your transac6ons, earnings, rewards, coin valua6on and wallet balance with ease 

by signing into the DogePay Wallet. 

Fun Unlimited 

Along with rewards, DogePay con6nues to deliver fun and entertainment for the crypto 

meme lovers.  

DogePay Core Values 



Transparency 

Transparency is one of the most appealing aspects of blockchain technology that offers a 

fully auditable transac6on ledger. DogePay is a decentralized crypto coin that highly values 

transparency, allowing anyone to join and view transac6ons. 

Sustainability 

DogePay tokenomics model is designed by crypto industry experts with longevity and 

exponen6al revenue growth in mind. With auto and manual burns, members can leverage 

the rarity of coins over 6me to gain more. 

Community 

Community support is the biggest strength of DogePay and we value our members with the 

highest regard. With mul6ple Telegram channels and community forums, DogePay keeps all 

the members across the globe connected.  

Security 

While Dogepay offers transparency, security is not compromised. DogePay takes the highest 

measures to ensure that the en6re DogePay ecosystem is secure and safe. 

The Technology behind DogePay 

Binance Smart Chain (BSC) 

The advent of the Ethereum smart contract-enabled blockchain has revolu6onized the dApp 

development space. While this programmable blockchain allowed developers to perform a 



variety of financial transac6ons and create innova6ve code, the slow transac6on speed and 

the high gas fees became a big concern over 6me. To overcome this challenge, Binance 

Exchange introduced Binance Smart Chain (BSC) in April 2020.  

Binance Smart Chain (BSC) is an independent chain but is compa6ble with the Binance 

blockchain and runs in parallel with BC. It uses the Proof of Staked Authority (PoSA) 

consensus model to validate transac6ons on the chain.  

Advantages of Binance Smart Chain 

➢ Higher Transac2on Speeds: Binance Smart Chain is designed to deliver higher 

transac6on speeds and it lives to that expecta6ons. It offers lower latency, high-

speed transac6ons and a larger capacity to develop dApps. BSC transac6ons are 

typically 3-4 6mes faster compared to Ethereum. 

➢ Higher Interoperability: With Ethereum Virtual Machine (EVM) features 

incorporated into the chain, BSC enables developers to run, configure and migrate 

Ethereum-based apps to BSC. It means higher interoperability.  

➢ Low Transac2on Fees: BSC offers low transac6on fees that encourages user 

par6cipa6on. The gas fees on BSC is 20 6mes lower in comparison to Ethereum. 

➢ Highly Secure: BSC is a proprietary blockchain that is highly secure. The PoSA 

consensus model with 21 validators ensures decentraliza6on, trust, transparency and 

community involvement. 

DogePay Ecosystem 

World’s Best Reward Coin 

Earn endless USDT with DogePay. 5% of each transac6on is redistributed to token holders, 

paid in USDT. 10% of each sale is redistributed to token holders, paid in USDT. This means 

higher rewards for holders. 30% of burnt supply means less supply and highest distribu6on 

of rewards. 



DogePay’s Community 

DogePay’s strength lies in its vibrant community. We are ac6ve on Telegram and Twi"er. 

With meme fun and rewards mixed together, DogePay is already building up a large 

community that is connected, ac6ve, expressive and suppor6ve.  

Locked Liquidity 

The majority of ini6al LP tokens were locked and burned.  

To view LP Holders: 

h"ps://bscscan.com/token/0x75BA2D724B45b4e75457deDb58e4930f93c081Ee 

lances 

DogePay Protocol 

The DogePay ecosystem runs on the Binance Smart Chain. As such, all transac6ons are 

performed at higher speeds and with lower costs.  

5% - 5% of each transac6on is added to Liquidity 

10% - 10% of each sale is redistributed to token holders, paid in USDT 

5% - We have burnt 30% of total supply. 



DogePay Roadmap Board 

Phase 1 – Arrival 

➢ Marke6ng to disseminate opportunity 

➢ Website publica6on 

➢ 5,000 Telegram subscribers 

➢ DogePay is born! 

Phase 2 – Barking 

➢ Influencer Marke6ng Press 

➢ Lis6ng on CoinMarketCap 

➢ Lis6ng on CoinGecko 

➢ 25,000 Telegram subscribers 

➢ 25,000 holders 



➢ Third-party audit 

➢ Purposeful dona6on 

Phase 3 – Strolling 

➢ 100,000 holders 

➢ 100,000 Telegram subscribers 

➢ AirDrop 

➢ Large influencer marke6ng press 

➢ Lo"ery for holders 

➢ Full integra6on of soiware 

Phase 4 – Sprint 

➢ 150,000 holders 

➢ 150,000 Telegram subscribers 

➢ Explosion marke6ng 

➢ DogePay Swap 

➢ Add more memes 

➢ Dashboard expansion 

Phase 5 – Jump To The Moon 

➢ 300,000 holders 

➢ Release NFT marketplace and collec6on 

➢ Give away Tesla to promote the campaign 

➢ Memes omnipresent 

➢ $250K dona6on to animal shelter at $500M market cap 

➢ $500K dona6on at $1B market cap 

➢ Bridge more chains 



DogePay Tokenomics 

Token Symbol 

DogePay 

Coin Burnt 

30% 

5% 

Of Each Transac6on Added to Liquidity 

5% buy - 10% sell 

Of Each Transac6on Paid Daily in USDT 



The majority of ini6al LP tokens locked and burnt 

Pancake Swap Address: 

0x75BA2D724B45b4e75457deDb58e4930f93c081Ee 

To collect USDT Rewards: 

Add the BSC BEP-20 USDT contract to your wallet. 

USDT contract: 0x55d398326f99059ff775485246999027b3197955 

 

Thank you



Website 

h"ps://dogepay.exchange/ 

Email: 

support@dogepay.exchange/ 

Twi"er: 

h"ps://twi"er.com/DogepayExchange 

Telegram: 

h"ps://t.me/dogepayexchange


